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1. Introduction

This paper presents computational and psychophysical evidence in support of a, theory of one

of the earliest stages of %isual processing in reading, namely the isolation of words in text. As such

it is the first step in the development of a computational theory of reading whose general direction is

presented in the next section. A skeletal outline of the paper follows.

The goal of reading may he stlpposed to he the efficient extraction of meaning from imaged

text. Realising this goal involves integrating "upward Ilowing" infiormautin utncovered by earls visual

processing \ ith "doi nmard flowing" cognitive intrpretiliolls. In this paper., "e present an approach

ltmard understanding the %isual aspects of reading which we believe may contril)uie greadtly to an

umderstanding ol the omerall reading process.

Existing theories of reading have relied on a primitive model of carls \isutal processing. We

suggest that ias a result they have typically accorded too much emphasis to the role of "downward

flowing" cognitive information in effect suggesting that its deployment is necessary for almost every

aspect of reading. Indeed, over the past two decades there has been at close parallel between the

dexcl p ) u t of theories of readig and theories of visu al perception in Anificial Intelligence (Al).

In paliculatr, we note that i number of reading theorists have recently been attracted to complex

processing models de~eloped in Al. A major attraction of such models is that they seem to provide

at inechanism supporting flexible behavior by which infformation a a ilable is a restilt of arly visutal

processing could combine wilh downllowing information about the specific image domain to produce

an interpretation or percept. Still more recently, Al has witnessed a fascination with relaxation style

processing. This is not only claimed to support the interaction between low level aid downflowing

information, but to do so by local parallel interaction. A number of reading theorists have proposed

similar mechanisms. For the most part, these theories have had limited success in explaining the

empirical psychophysical data on reading. We argue that this is, in part, because they depend upon a

primitive model of early visual processing. It is also partly because of an emphasis on the mchinisn

of integrating information from various sources, without addressing the issues of what purpose the

information serves, what is the information which is passed, and how it is represented (sec Marr, 1980,

Marr aud Nishihara, 1978).

Over the past few years there has heen considerable progress in mnderstanding early visual



BA('CGROUND TO TIlE STUDY

pri essing. The achicveeinlels olh Iorn. Marr. | lgi. I tlhnall. and oilheri in d(,1e.h1,t)iliig A L .,lI)IItii

tiosil tli'ory of natural %l peI ceptil has little or no LIbllllterlirt in th.lorie% of teading. Ior

examlek, lriash) (1971). pe e I( )and AlIport (1M. page 235) tIuatc car)) pri-esmsig with feature

extraction a1s developed in optical charactcr recognition systems (I kda and I lart. 1973). A fuller

.wcolunt of the relevant enpirical fndings is gicn in Cohen (1978. page 65). but her analysis falls

considerabl) short of a being a prcise and coherent theor). The computational thcor) of natural

iNiot% suggests that much richer infrnmatitrn can be made availabk by earl %isual processing in

reading. without the aid ofdownward flowing "highcr level" knowledge ot" the doinain eing viewed.

Re;ding has always attracted a great deal of'attcntion from perceptual psycholoigists, i1n part because

of the light it might shed on our understanding (if hman per'eption of' the Iatouril world. We claimn

th.I. temporarily at least, the boot is on the other loot, and that the rec.n de' loplenis in our

oimdersui mding ort real world perception can be gaiinfully applied to increase 0u underslding of

reading.

liall%. 1e reVieA .Sic cmnpilical findings about the earliest stauges of %isual prt e ssing in read-

ing. and %e settle upon the isolation of words as the first goal of the reader's perceptual processing.

We note that eye movement studies show that a great deal of prot:cessing is carried out on text prior

to fi'eation. It fiillows that it is reasonable to conjecture that word isolation is efected on the basis

of information available in the parafiovea. As part oif an investigation of this conjecture, we suggest

that IFishcr'%(1975) results on transformcd text provide some insight into pairaf(i\ cal word isolation.

and so wc analy e his results carefully. We argue that they can be explained on the hsis of' Marr

and I lildrcth's( 1980) theory of edge detection without postulating the need tin "hig er nrlr i'isua/

l',,,rising:" as %as claimed by Fisher. 'lle explanation leads to a number ofenepiical predictions,

which are confirmcd using liSher's own methods and materials. The concluding section sketches a

theuv' of word isolation in the parafovca. and notes that the decision to activate the reading process in

the first place is alsio not %ery mysterious.

2. Background to the study

2.1 Past approaches to theories of reading.

From the earlicst days of experimental psychology there has been a constant stream of rescarch
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tillditle% 'lhinn leadulg 4we foir exmle. I Iuc%. 1911 I Iciidetsiin 1977). %If of tile ma1.jor whoolS

il t icptlioj 111% h.11 11isid.cied reading i survic xtc, and hawe atwitipted hit cxploit %aritins Inaihc-

m1m.11il and ntim tmat iotial1 in sights tip deci. ip tiir thcoice. Wce Iv pat ilari y cooncerned A ith the

tgioih 0i it nitlest owt il cPast tw iidctaides. tinmng w hih tnnLa ji umber ill thci rics hase developed,

tif icnmjoi it% heing ex I)ressd ti meills ot* m.1101lidnIi m priilec.sig.

KeI.m:it)t the% lithmis lo icham p~i ill o a simple mcichanismi %hich bore imans ol'the charac-

tli'.(k s oItm ii .te liaem is. flht iii sN%(cmls' and1( tile extremle 54 idmicss (it" the (iesLilt and New

I iN ik thci ii Isi. iii Ii liii .I loll pn cewsig k~cilt it o i-cad iti i: rd i cslunI I prec ise. I hey consist

ill indtiiduated oah -i~it %hI ih som 'Inc ticila r hi n mm i. /; define iitpi cess' is caried out Isay t)

CXMKra Ilt~lC n e 1i tp 4:11%11 ist aIC wIRC0ii). Ii4%0e he0 1101 lic iinc ting . ,.1i. whiich repiescl the

Hot& iof ill fil i lilt 1 ill Ii 'ugh thle sysie ii mider ~ lisideltii n All m11I Ptit properL o Istch moidels

is. th1.1 thle) describe tile %%ay ill 54hich a perceptual (it ctigniile pltxess heig studied uniljlds over

line. I lie particular cIliss ol'indisiduated stage pirikews. and the topology of* ieruuintig trr-Ows.

A11C LJR111 .iCtiilhy ie to aWIcolit fui ivies at enipital 16i1diigs. Whic (lie poikce ofst Itc fialisils is

kCe1l1) %ilfihCilt to aX01ount fora.ny given set ol'teiiiptiimns. in (lie ahscim-c of a wholly precise ilildhC

10,11ic.ili ir cin11 ttiialaccouint oif reading, ;tit part icular ot idl is inc lC ahl) aglc tin places. file

k~teiit 10i s inch it does ill does not adequately explain the asailahie emipitical dat I muid thie precision

ol' dic pri.cktons inhch can be inade fromn it) are limited. Foar example. ( ;ughI Ii7?) pielCCits a

'lo- i jag ran ill' "one sect id o f ieading" u hiicli cthi i es thie thet r) t ha plioiii gical icc oding is

ihligators. Marcel and I litterson( 19791 present all ,uielinatiw in which it is not. IiirF fur-ther examiples

we I~stcsl 1977), Ciihen( 1978). and Mcelaind and Hunelhiai(1980).

[hei hox and arriow diagrams A hich feature in moist inlformation procesng accounts of perccp-

ltimn are highi) reministcn of the system flowcharts which used to he prepared hy programmers in

thce arly staiges of developing a program. Flowcharts haw Liflleti iliti disrepote in comiputer sieticc

-is it ha~s licegi reatli/ed that they pro% ide ant imnpoverished rerset tio o stch a key isstic as the

strlictore of .1 programi.They are also suholly itadequate ats it reptesenia iiin iii pricess ilieaction alid

paiallism. being esseilially restricted it) tile descriptii iiiia sitigle sechlitnial prmcss. Of courseC,

tlueN are merely thie snolplest first apisluiximnailionl tit a mitaidVl ol' priwessing. though olie shouild be

.larac ii the Coniputer SLcine expericitce thait they llicceptahhY straijacket thinking.

3



PA%'I APPROACHES 10 MUM OIUiS OF READING

Several authors have argued that it is not possible to develop a theory of an ability such as

readdng. in which the flow of infoi~ation is wholly unidirectional, that is. a flow that proceed% from

the processes w~hich embody relatively gencral knowledge. and which make contact with the intensity

le'kcls of the image to the processes embodying knowledge about the specific objects and situations

depicted in thc image (Sec for examnple Allport( 1979). Vrisby( 1979), Colicti 1978), Rtunelhart( 1977)).

It is %upposed that "downward flow" of knowledge about such objects and situations is also necessary

it) account for the remnarkablc abilities and flexibility Of human perception.

Thew invocation of "downward flow" ats an explanation for reading abilities has an interesting

Iperhaps not co-incidental) parallel with the history of coinpu tafional thdcories of natural %visual per-

ception in the field of Ar tificial Intelligence (Al1). The period 1963 t) the early 1970's in the develop-

ment of' Al %as most notable for extensive experimnttation with edge detcting or region finding

operators, designed (if hoc in accordance with thc needs of some particular p~roject. Authors time and

again noted that the results of applying their operators to digitized images were essentially unpredict-

able: immyi concluded that it %ias simply not possible to dci elop I theory of carly visual processing

capab~le of generating predictably rich and useful descriptions that could theii be used ats the basis for

computing the visible surfaces and objects in a scene. It was supposed therefore that, just as in the

case of reading (although the Al workers iniolved would not have known offthe parallel). "downward

flm" of knowledge about the objects and situations imaged in the wcene wais essential to explain the

remarkable abilities of human visual perception. 'Ilc interaction between upwar-d flowing information

generated by relatively unknowledgeable early proccssing modules and downward flowing informna-

tion %its essentially dynamically determincd and Could not be completely defined in advance. It was

conjectured by Minsky and lPapert(1972) that among the tools developed in computer science, the

best way to achieve this dynamically determined behavior was through process interactions, which,

it was noted, need not be restricted to the simple patterns of (serial) activity prox ided in aI language

lilie Fortran or Algol. Thlese were the considerations which lay behind the de~elopment of a rash

of complex "hezterarchical" programs to understand natural language, perceive utterances fromn a

speech signal, and see in %arious narrowly defincd domains. Programs such as I learsay 2 (Lesser
.111d [ian, 1977). Margie(Schank CL. al., 1973), Barrow and Tlenenbaum's (1976) Interpretation

Guided Semantics. and the author's own program for "reading" F'ortran code (Blrady, 1979: Blrady and

Wielinga. 1978) are typical of the genre.

4



PASI APPROACIHES 10 IIILORIES OF READING

The deelopment of'complcx "heterarchical" programs such as Margie and I learsa) 2 is paral-

leled by the adoption o1 those computational models of processing by reading thcorists eager to

explain the use of downward and upward flow as determinants of a percept. Examples arc Cohen's

(1978) discussion of Speechlis (Nash-Webber, 1975). and Allport's (1979) detailed cxpl,ination of the

operation (if Margie.

In f ct, a number of difficulties emerged in the dynamic processing account of perception as

soon is vague theoretical notions like "process interaction" needed to be made prccise (see Brady,

1979). Ihere are two basic diflicultics. ore technical, the other more empirical in nature though

reflecting a theoretical shortcoming. Technically, the potency of process interactions, and the stock

of ideas about how to control and analyze them, remain very limited indeed. Secondly. and most
notably, the presumed power of helicrarchy never materialized. It repeatedly became cidemnt that a

small increase in the early processing capabilities of programs cotld have a faqr greater impact on the

performance of a program as a whole than a vastly greater amount of "higher level reasoning".

Consider in particular the case of Hearsay 2 (Lesser and Erman, 1977). One of die main innova-

tions of Hearsay 2 was the introduction of a centralized data structure called the "blackboard", on

which the findings of a number of "knowledge sources" (which performed such tasks as isolating

phonemes, syllables, words, or larger syntactic units) were presented. At any stage of the processing

of a speech signal corresponding to an utterance, the contents of the blackboard represented the state

of the system's interpre(:ition. "hlie addition of a piece of information by one knowledge source could

enable the activity of several others. At any given stage, there were typically many runnable processes

(ip to two hundred), each of which was assigned a numerical priority value indicating its apparent

importance. This design is illustrated in figure la, which shows the learay 2 system as of January

1976. The authors note that "this implementation had poor performance (eg 10% of sentences correct

in 85 million instructions per second of speech on a 250 word vocabulary" 1 esser and Ennan 1977,

page 790), A second design, shown in figure lb. was aimed at "making the lower levels of processing

more sequential and bottom tip" ILesser and Erman 1977, page 795. 'he authors reported that "this

configuration performs substantially better (eg 85% correct in 60 million instructions per second of

speech on a 1000 word vocabulary)" l.esser and Erman 1977, page 790.

Some Al researchers (see for example )avis and Rosenfeld 1978, 1981, Harrow and 'encnbaum
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1-1 !L COMPI I AIIONAI. APIROACII 10 VISION

a single l. el of relaxation processing, it is considerably more so for the hierrchical or iulli stage

processes s hich hate been adanced. though usuall) not inplemented and tested. in the literature (eg

M,,C~lell,nd aid Rumelhart. 1980, )a is and Rosenfeld. 1978. /ucker, 1978). lew (if any) rcsults are

known rmgding the com ergence lincluding speed of co iergence) of such iclaxation processes (see

Uhlman, 1979, Zucker. I.eclerc, and Mohamed, 1979). Without .such results, the uncritical proposal

ofcOInplCx lo0ally parallel procsses is ofqucs,tioablc sigiuificance.

2.2 The computational approach to vision

Against this backgrou nd of ad hoc experiimentaito and die construction of uncoto i'llable complex

processing models in Artificial Intelligence, the comiputaitional theor of nattral \isual perception

deehled h. I lorn, Mart. Ullman. Poggio. Iintird. and others is quite remarkable. A fuiller account

of the current state of coinlplter vision can he fbund elsewlhcre ( Mrr. 198(0. Brad'. 1981. I horn. 1978.

Marr ,nd lbuggio. 1979. Maln and I liildrelh. 1980. ( irimson. 1'98(). lor the plirposes of this iticle.

is so|fltcierit to notIe that there no% are malthen aticafl precise theories ,and hlighi parillel. roblust

Comliputer implcmentatiolis of a \ariety o (hunian) \isual processes. 'I lhese inclhde edge detection.

stereopsis, sh.ipe fron shading, shape from texture, early inotion detection, andi surface interpolation.

In each case these Iheories concern processes which occur at an early stage of perception. and they

einhod% kno\& ledge about the %orld which is of considerable generality, for example that te world

mostly consists of smooth surfaces. In short, the computational theory of \ision is a compelling

argument in support of the power of early visual processing. More significantll perhaps. it promnotes

a, resealrch methodology which defers consideration of knowledge rich, domain specific, domnward

llow of ilformaltion until tle considerable scope of early processing is More clearly understood. It also

makes little sense to develop an understanding of the role of dohward flow until we have a better

a~prec itim inof %, hat in -Iiiit io|n early processing can and does provide.

lhe co ptl(alional theory Of visual I)erception reli-rred Ito above is also interesting for the re-

search mediodolog which has developed from it. [he first step is to isolate a percept al ability for

which dhere is empirical evidence for considerable competence oin the basis of early riocessing. For

example. I lorn( 1974) has studied the derminiiation of lightness and the computation (if and shape

from shading (1978) from an image. Marr and his colleagues have considered edge detection (Mart

aInd I lildrelh. 1979), stereopsis (Marr and Poggio (1979). Grimson (1980)), and motion computation

(I 1I1man (1978), Marr and Ullinan (1979). Ullinan and Richter (1980)). The particular i)roblem is

7



EDGE DEiTECTION IN 111tE hUMAN VISUAL SYSTEM

then studied fin three stapes. f'isti we consider whiai information mnust be extracted truni thle scene, inl

order fbi tile %%steni to exhibit this competene. and whati 'on1straintIs on thle world the systemn needs to

aisume in order to extract this infoirmation. The flex( step) is to devise a representation which makes

explicit the information required to explain thc comnpetence. Only then is it reasonable to dcvise

algorithms to discover (lie appropriate representation instance tor it sccnie. Finially, one call conduct

experimlents to discomr thle extent to which the algorithmn explains huminan peribrinance. Notice that

ill u mt last to this mtId hdlgy. thle heicra rch ica I and re laxatioin p iK CeSSes iw t Ii nd Maht V1e,11,1 fiit

anl algi ithli ( or ci i toient to af part ic LIlar restj ii:ed k in d of' p rocessi ng) anmd on ly theni exalmi ne

conipetence, de% ise representations. and analyze thle basis of' thle Competence.

2.3 Edge detection in the human visual system

As anl example (if thie results of the computational approach to early visu~al processing. vke take

at brief' look at Marr and I lildreth\s (1980) theory of edge detection. T[he reason for Lb is choice is

quite simple. lThe theory addresses tile very first stage Of alald SiS Of thle visu~al inpt.t Mnd this is the

stap-e which is most relesatnt to the studs of' parafoveal processing inl reading which is presented in the

balatnce of the paper.

.%fari and II li dreth (19'80, page 1 89) point out that "a nmajorn diflictilty willI naturial imiages is that

LhiiigCs L;1n and do occur over at wide range ol'scales, so it tfollows that one shouild seek af %'ay of'

(lc;Iliug " itl)tile changcs occur iing at different Scales.One wa., to do till', which hias beef] proposed

ses eral t hues inl tilhe ilnx~e pro cessi ng lite ratutre, is lo pa ss the niage th rough at no inher of hand limited

filters. 0 O Icu~. the difficuilt issules conicern the choice of filters (bar maisk. Fourier. (jaussian). thle

niiinher of liernt and the exact band pass characteristics of each.

Inl Fact. intlensity Changes are mostly localised in space. af Fact which can he explained by their

pit.\ sical cauises (see Ilo rn ( 1977), Manr ( 1976), Marr and II lildieth( 198(, paige 189)). lhey are also

Ii alVIkd fin thc, frequmeiic domaiin. since thle world is mostly comnposedl of visible stir(fces of rouighhl

01itoon Ilel l e111 Nlarr and II ildreiih (1980. page 191) note that "Lin fitunlitely. these M~ o lOCalliZation

requim ent11S. thle tine ill dhe Spaltial and the other in thie fr-equency domain, are conflicting". 'Ihey

pt 'itit hat th ie Gauissian lirnises localisation in both domains simultaneously. and so it is chosen

In Order tom locate ediges, one can either find p~laces where the first derivative of the intensity

funct11ioii reaches a maximnumr, or equivalently where the second derivative is /ero. T'O locate edges at

S



I'll ISOLA] [ON 01: WORDS IN TEXT

.h1it ril- r oe nti[uo s w ith eqtLi fac ilit y, we reqire ia di lfcre n i al operator " Iiich is not direct ionall.

I he I alAciian is the only first or second oider diffecrential aper-ato r %Ni this pioperty Ihliis tie

\ Ian- M id 1111i I0d 1 iCot hary inaSt thait low i ng C Au 'idt Sina Ii h ii g. the iiii age is c0111ol ed with a

I aplac ian and i eracr)ssi ngs nioted. In fact, by the so-c iillh.d ci 01 ltLIii n i herein.

V2 (G* Image) (V 2 G)*!mage,

" here G is at Gaussian operator, and * denotes convtitionl. Marr and II ildril( 1980, page 193) point

out thil the V 2G operator closely resemhles thie dilffereiice of Gatissian (I flAG) operators proposed

h\ Wikon mid (iesc 0977 llsee also Wilson anlld Ikergen, 1979)). Indeed they slio~ dhat V'2G is dhe

limit ot a I )()(), and tha[lhe I )OG closely approximnates it. Wilsin and 11crgen's work %igges(s thalt

tllcrc shi d he four hanldpiass chiMiiels at each retinail eccenlrncit.% and that1 iheir charllacteristi si/es

1,11011d SLJile linly)d 'Ailh eCceltrliciiy. I)eing SInMilles ill [the Aie;uzd dotiblinlg ill SimC by abhout 'V.

Rccentl . Nlarr. IIlidreth., and l'oggio (197')) lime nioted eidence IN- at fiffh smaller channel in the

111a.an(I Si enCls (1980) W s show ii that the fifth, finest resoliiutlion chail p lay s the mo st imnportant

role inl decermining the in formation we comnpute foveilly.

We cmn compute the width of the finest resolution channel at any eccentricity C. If we digiuise

at text imiage, say at it resoluition oIf 100 microns. We CMii com1pote die size of mask to Use ill a COrn-

puter program which precisely models the information available inl die finest resolution channel at

eccentricity (. Examples of the resuilt of appilying this piocess can be Found iii figure 6.

3. The isolation of words in textI
3.1 Introduction

It is Lsill to eqtLiate eiarls processing in reading w it diie ext racio oil'Ifclimaie r feattires. stich as linme

endings. I-junlctions. hales, and concavities, We are presently mare conceriied with anl even earlier

processing stige. namely the point at which the visuial system first makes contact with (the gray level

intensities Farming the image of) a portion of text. Ie cis sups ~POCFor the mioinit thal the "reading

process" is already active. The work of Rayner ( 1975a, 1975b, 1977, 1978a, 19781) 1979. Rayner and

Mlc(i'onkie 1976, Rayner, McConkie, and I'lhrlich. 1978. McConkie and Rayner, 1975) and others (scc

flor example McConkie(1979), O'Regan( 1979). I evy-Schocn and O'Rega(1979)) oii eye movements

demonstrates Clearly thai text is stihstantially processed before it is foveated. Thec exient to1 which

9
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0C IIliO cillll loi 'tI l is 1'iltiei (I),lo ol l, heing ciireiy delel i iiied by in 'l i i tion Coi) putelld

h.1 erl. )rocssinlg fioin the gray level array: or (2) is capable il being explicitly countroltled hy

do- nm ald flow ing task specific in formation, say, by knowledge of" the syntax aid semantics of the text

in question, is colnroversial. This is, of course. die invariance of the issue raised in section 2.1 about

systen organization.

The goal of reading nia) be supposed to be de efficient extraction of nicaning from iniaged text.

Gi~cn the nature of written language, particularly English, a presunably necessary primitive subgoal

is the isolation of words. In normal text, words are clearly separated by spaces which are substantially

, ider than the spaces between individual letters. It would seen that the "program" controlling eye

INT\eillllIIS could be trivial gie a reasonable theory of the separation.of words from inter-word

spaces such as that provided by the Marr I lildreth theory outlined in the preN ious section. E'vidence

il support of the contenlion ilhal the control prograiln is quite simple is easy (o find. Iirstly, it is

well known that inter-word spaces, even when they are of varying width, are never Foieated (I.evy-

Schoen, 1979). Conmersely. if spaces corresponding to word boundaries are randonil introduced

into previously elided text ( as shown in figure 2 ). reading becomes exceptionally difficult. In this

situation, the inconsistent information provided by a simple space finding algorithm and its utilisation

by the processes which analyze the text, produce a complex pattern of Ibveations and a significant

increase in the duration of any individual foveation. Intermediate behavior results when inter-letter

spaces are made nearly equal to those between words.

I lo~vevr, as is equally well known, spaces are not unique in avoiding foncation. In particular.

function words such as "and' and "lhe" are rarely foveated. This parlly explains the difficulty

difficulty we have in proof reading "Paris in the the spring" relative to this sentence as a whole. "ibfis

raises the ever present question: how "intelligent" does the eye movement controller need to be? Is

the %%ord "/hr" onitted on (he basis of inflonnation available in the parafovea, where individual letter

recognition is poor (llouma, 1971). or alternatively does it rely on knowledge abouti the linguistic

context?

3.2 Fisher's results on reading transformed text

In fact, the trivial word isolation process sketched above does not work in every circumrstance in

, hich people can read quite easily. Ihis was demonstrated in an elegant experiment performed by

10
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I tn owl) eca rac v2(1 cu1t th1 thl eci Lyn list bea ban don cda ton1 (,(T tier
2,;i sicl i itr cre lce Oro pin ion inn ('sp ect tot, Itch our cofd (pa. rtiu rCT ho(
iy t, iracj IA asii rfgti cdh y!-o iacwi otl dbc' ; f.e1r aibl csi nce i Li; oul den ;,Ail

Figure 2. Text into which spaces have been randomnly introduced after elision

Fisher, 1975. Buoilding upon the earlier work of Smith. 1969 and F Iochbcrg. 1970, Fisher used the

lianisformcd texts ilittstrated in figurve 3 it) investigale the effect. of' maiiipiiations of word shape and

\ ord boundary on rceiding. Word shape was "man ipimlatled" via three i~pc variationsx: normal, all

upper case, and alternAting tipper and lower- case letters. 'llicsc arc illustrated in samples onC to thrc

of figure 3. IWd boundaries were also imanipulated" in three ways: flonial spacing, replacing an

inter-word space by the flier character "+ " or "Ca", and elision to remove imter- word spaces. 'I'lese

mnlipuLlations are illtustrated (br the uipper case type variation in samples two, five, and eight of figure

3. In all, there are nine possible type and word boundary combinations, arid they are shown in figure

3.

(F~isher 1975, page 189) recorded the length of time taken by subjects to read nine paragraphs of

approximately equal length and complexity, whose texts had been randomly manipulated in the ways

described above. As a safeguard against skim reading without uinderstanding, a sub~ject Was requiired

to answer a number oif qtiest ions (typically four) about the passage just read, and was required to get a

certaiin mnmber coriect forfic the(a point lio he 1CLuijded. [ie rsultS are presented in figurc 4.

F~isher 1975, page 189 niote(] that the "initlei dvIcnmiice of cuies causes a reduction iii leading

speed 1o nearly one third of the speed of (tic sepairate cue manipuilations". a'nd he suggested that

this "inlerdependec of word shape and nord boinday cues 1conds to implicate higher order visual
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Set 0-4 -

Figure 3. The nine lype and boundary variaions used by Fisher
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Figure 4. Fisher's results, reproduced from Fisher 1975. page 189

pwcsig iMan mighl be requitecd simply for wrd idenlificaion " Fisher 1975, pagc 190.

3.3 The role of early visual processing in the isolation' of words in text

In (he Introdicuion, we commcntcd on the di(Tculty of dc'ising and conmrlliing processes which

12
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1111: ROLE OF EARLY VISUAL PROCESSING IN TIIE ISOLIl ION OF WORDS IN TEXT

enibodly an interactio'n betwen upward flow ing and downward flowing information, and argued for

a model %%here early visual processing plays a bigger role. Since word isolation is clearly one of the

first steps tin reading. we start by examining Fisher's results more closely, in the hope of discovering

an explanation of his findinigs withot resorting to higher level cues. Firstly, the reading time per

% ird III sanlipic sevenl is significantly lower than that in %ample eight. Ibis mnight he explained onl the

grond.% tit thle laittcr's lesser %haipe %.ariahility. I lowever. sample nine has gretucr % ariability in) shape

thanl satlei eight. and yet thc time to read eight is significantly lower thaiii thait for nine. Similarly.

there is. greaiter Nariabily in the shape of sample three than %ample two, and yet the tinie to read

three is significantly greater. Clearly. one paKihle explanation is that in the absence of spaces, capital

letters Lanl be used ito signial word botindarics. According it) this explanation,. samples three aund nine

pro% ide inlo~nnationi (random capitals) about word boundaries inconsistent w ith that discovered by

thc prticesses which analy/e the text. (Compare figure 2 and its discussioni iii the text). It would

then fijlkiw that the eye guidance system could make the distinction between uipper and lower case

charactersand makes use (if that information in isolating words.

I his leads to our first e~mpirical prediction: if the paragraphs used by isher are transformed

h% first caipitaliing the initial letter oif each word and then eliding. so ats ito appear ats tin figure 5a.

the resulting text should bec significantly easier to read thain the elided text sample showni in figure

5h (compaire mple seven in figure 4). 'Ibis p~redictionl forais experiment one. ile experimen~tal

details caii be fouiid tin thle next secton. For the pirpotses (if ths section. it sulfices to note that thle cx-

peinc~ts were designed stiwtly tin accordance with the method devised by I-isheil 1975) to inaximise

coin pai,ihilit y with his results.. Subjects were required to read texts which had been transformed in

%ariouis waiys similar to those shown in figure 4. 'Ibe average reading timrc per tranisformned word was

compared fo~r significance between two variations. According to this metric, the phrase "significantly

easier ito read" means that the reading ltme per word wats significantly shorter.

It turns out th~at the- capilicad elitled text quhown inu figure 5a is indeedl siguilivaiutl) easier (p

0.01) to read than t elided normal text shown in figure 5b. 'ibis supports the hypothesis that we

are cap~able iif distinguishing between upper and lower case characters, on thle basis of't miiormation

av~iilahlc in the parafosica. Significantly. however, it leaves open thle precise details of thle way in

which that distinetion is mfade.

13
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Jt ?~( :.'c iwEvijduitThat~huCiyu st1BeAbaridonedAtiaceThtere'is.-f,)i ffe;runcf .Jf

Opi:ionInRc.Icc tToTh;,cUm Ot e)epar tureTheDayt ii L *t':°iArucg dfy:'nveiu IdBe

Prce ferabi ISincc I tl;ouldEwi leThe!foSeTh ,.aturcAad7>:tcntOfThei r-IoangerAncldo

I t I) b e m nro..e v\'i dcrn t. tha tth,c i t)'f.h1 tbeaban du ec tuc.Tlites;cisad i(f fWrcticc

opinionimr'.pecttott.chour partureThedayt ir tsiat-'gt dby.-.,;aoi tilie
pre fercible.s i;civolc;beh,;loetetauenetnoter;nea(

Figure 5. T3pical daa Ii or Experiment one. Figure Sa: text which has Iben elided after capitalizing
the initial IltCr of each word. Figure 5b: elided normal text like that in sample seven of figure
4.

Some c. rdence beating upon this distinction cabi he glc.med from the ieslfs for samples five,

six. eight, and nine in figcm 4. Whemls sample fi\c Is sIeoifik.,uilV cACe to cad t1ha1 simple cight.

there is insignificant diff ence Icltk ceo the Cas or re.di g samitples six and tiic. Thi,; is a puiAc. The

atj ,mlt~ge of s.imple fi\ c ow r samlple eight suggcsts tihat we are tiqpbl of() jimlically imodifying our

ee movement control ,sliem to exploit the deliiniier "'' r", and this cntetion is supported by the

significant ad\t.tlage of sample four oer sample se en. Ih-owcr, if %e are capable of distinguishing

tppcr case characters and the character "@" in the parafovea in a may vhich is entirely robust and

reliable, we mould expect to find a similar significant advantagc for saample six over sample nine;

it1 we do not. Omc possible resohlion of this liule would be to show that it is ofteln diffictilt to

distinguish "(" and tipper case characters when they are viewed in the parafrvca. If that were so.

the use of "(a" as a filler %ould give sornic adiantagc in sample ihe rcl;atise to sample eight, but the

advanlagc would be offset by the inconsistent infiormalion pro ided by fillcrs and text in sample six.

'ro investigate this question precisely, we need a detiled represenlation of Lie ifirm||ation

which is actmtlly available ill the para'fovica. Fomm onalely, st.icl it repre, ,tlaliion is now asailablc.

having recently been developed by Marr and Ilildreth (1980), and it was skevchcd in tihe previous

smcion. Figure 6 shows the resull of applying tlc digirisalion proces de,,cribed in that seclion to

14
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FiguIre 0. 1ihe remilt o( convolving ininpie five of liher's data to show the inliwmmauon available
,it 4'. Figure 6h: all instances ol' the character "C@'. f-igure 6c: instances of the character @

s likh me~ dilffiult to distinguish on the busts or* shae.

s.ImleI Ii~c of Fisher's damta (figure 4) at an ccecntricity of four dcgrcs. [igmte 6b explicitly nik% thle

011IIl "I.e ""i charaXCerS. It can he ween quite clearly that while somc (of thein are relatively easy to

dit mmiltsh oil the hasis ofshape. thmes(ii exanmple those. marked it% figie (xc) arc not.

Ihis e% idence does inmdeed seem i to show thait it is ofteen dillicuhL to dlistintguisht "(p idc upper

cast.c tcharacler wheni they arc %icwcd in die parafiivea. Wc suggest that this% rcesolws% the put/le

of hisher's results discussed above without die need to postulate any) downward flow ofl high level

inirmation. It ftirthcr suggests that while upper and lower case chatractcrs van he clcarl) arimd reliably

distinguished (in most Ionts). thc model of "upper case character" uised by (he carly % isuaI system

inl guiding eyc movemients is actually quite crude. Tetatively we may suppose that thc tmodel of an

tipper case character amo101ttS to an assertion that they are relativel, large compared to those iii lower

caws anmd hawe relauitely lowecr curvature. Ihis simple model nornmlly serves the reader well, since

A ritten textI consists mostly of upper and lower case characters. I lowcvcr, being a simple modiel. it is

civosl) confused. and is particularly unreliable at making the distinction between tipper camse character.%

a nd 0,'p".

A number of predictions follow from this analysis. Firstly, it suggests that a fontl inl which the

is
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. -Aflincmiry wNv lh hiias JUSt be-el
helcl at Brignton once more ii-iustrates the ionac or eading
suings in wimc iocai munici-Palities are AkePf. An inspec Loror twe iocal GovernmentBoarciiaas neen noiulna" a ,mn orvm
-Hc M(MIUest on 'te Pro1PoSal orue B ri gnton corporai on to b o -
row oa,..ooot. Tias enteivrising
PUbliC bOdY in its aesire to in-crease tvie attracuons or uie
great sussex watering-placeias resolVecto buy an estaLe

Figure 7. A font in which the distinction belwecn upper and lower case would be difficult to
make. It is reproduced from Spencer(1968. page 16). from which we quote: "A new kind of type
pmpo ed in the 1880's by Andrew Tuer in which *the tailed letters projecting above or below the
line. have been dtx.ked" to provide maximum type size 'where economy of space is an object -
as in the crowded columns of a newspaper

distinction between upper and lower casc is difficult to make on the basis of si/e and shape would be

qilte haird to read. Figure 7 shows such a font. Indeed. as we point out in tie Conclusion. the analysis

here can he viewed as a first step towards making font design less subjective than it has been in the

past (sce for example Spence(1968)). Secondly, de analysis suggests that ott the hasi of ilte infornia-

lion available in the prafoea. it would he difficult for the visuial systern to distitiguish the capita-Ilized

elided text shoun in figure Ra and the text filled wsilh "@." shorn in figure 8h. 'Tliis translates into a

prediction that there should be insignificant diffcrence in the ease, that is to say speed per word, of

reading (lie samples in figure 8. Experiment 2 confirms this prediction; die relative advantage of one

sample over the other failing to reach significance at the 10% level.

The same comuputatiotnal argument can be turned around, in which case it leads to die prediction

tht using a "visually striking" character as a filler would produce text that is significantly easier to

reaid than when "@'" is used. indeed, insofar as this can be shown cmpirically, it essctiallJ enables us

Inframe a precise definition of "visually strikin g". In Experiment 3, we comparc'lhc effect of using "V

and "1" as fillers. Thec choice of"\" was quitc deliberate. Figure 9 shows a saimple of text which has

16
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I M~wBecarneEvi den tThatTheCityflustBeAbandonedAtOnceThereWasADif f renceof

Proerabl I Since I t~lou IdEnableThen. ToS~eThe,%!atureAndExtentofTheirDaaigerAndTo

@rsett~ h~ oro Meatr ~edyine@D it

Figiure 8. 1. Text sample in which words have bcen elided following capitalizing each initial letter.
b. lext in Mihich spaces have been filled by "@*." (comipare Figure 4. sample 5)

been dieitiscd ind conv'ol% cd according to die Marr I I il(Ircth theory at a number of eeces in

thc imanncr sketched earlier, Figure 9b shows die information available way ouit at 9' (corresponding

toabouit 36 letter spaces), and figure 9ic shows the instances which Cxcry one of a group of ivc subjects

chose when flhcy were instructed to sirmilaic an unintelligent program 10 extract "\" from figure 9b.

Fiouire 9d illustrates dhe iformation available at 7, and shows that the subjects correctly isolated each

and every instance orf"V'. Finally, figure 9e shows the information available at 4. It is clear that the

ea'rly visual system could more easily and reliably find instances of '\than Va ", and so we arc lcd

to predict 1hat (lie Fisher like sample of text shoisn in figure 9at inuld he significarinth easier to read

I han I hv sa me tIi ig 11ithI "\" replaced by "Ca". E x peri ment 3 co n firmi s this piedlet ion. I idee!d. in

F~pcrimnent 4, %ie compared thme tisually si rikiiig filler 'Y' :mid normnal sjmacimg (sample I of figure 4.)

and %%e F11141 (11:t11. h relaitiuc adantage of iuorimal %pacingr filns to Teach Signiifiance elen at1 the 10%/

llel.

T'he finial experiment 5 is a tribute to the versatility of the computing Facilities avilable for this

research. Consider the text sample iii figure INa, in which the forward slash character is Uscd as a

delimnilcr. Siiice the downstrokes of ascender characters suich as "b" and 'T' slope slightly forwards

ht not nlearl) So mm m1cl as the slope of I. we would expect a similar signilficant advatitamgc for /

17
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I t\now\becae\evident\that\te\clty\nust\be\abandoned\at\once\There\was\a

differencc\of\opinion\in\respect\to\the\hour\of\departure\The\daytie\\it
was\argued\by\some\wouldbe\preferablesince\it would\enabl c\then \ to\see

Figure 9. a. text sample in which "V is used as a riller between words. b. resulting of convolving
the sample in (a) to show tihe information available at SP. c. Instances of "' found in (b) by a
gtoutp of subjects s:ma1:ting an uininielirgent program. d. information available iii the convolved
image at 7 eccentricity. c. Inrormation available to early visual processing at 40.

% er -' ". It [urns out dat this is Ihe case. More interestingly, we were able to design a font in which

the mnly change compared to that of charactcrs in figure IOa is that the forward slash character had

prctcisj'3, Ih saute slope as the dm'nsitroke Qf an o scener(serfigire lb). Figures iOc and 1Od show the

conmolvcd images of ihc smples in figures lOa and lob respectively. l'he analysis developed above

leads us to predict Ill;it text samples of th for sihoin in figure )Oa .ill he sigiiificantly easier to read

11a1 lmhose in Ile special font khowu io figure 1Oh, though we inighl expect tlhat there mill be a reduced

alitage compared to that shown by "/" or "\" over "@". Experiment 5 confirms this prediction, the

significance being only at the 5% level.

4. Experimental details

Vic experiments were designed strictly in accordance with the method devised by Fisher (1975)

to) maximize comparability with his rcsultL

Method. Twelve mcmbers of thc Artificial Intelligcnce I Aboratory who were naive with regard

to de purpose of the experiment took part.

________- - '': - :-r ----T
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IXl'I. I-XV I- . I AL I)- fAILS

If/no w/berame/eidcit/ttha/the/ciqhn tisi/be/obaniiocd/a/oz je./Thierc/ias/a
difference /flopitin/in/respecio/tIie/hlour of/departure./Th e/darime.//it/was
or& , ed/by/son e./woiu h/be/preferable./since/it/w'otld/cnable/t; e/io/see/the

Jtfhio wbec am leen t lt IhatIIl hIeciiy/hn g1 st lbeabanidndlatIl~ncC" iTherefwrasla
li f fcretceo fopi~iolin ,', cspectdfoltIhe/hor/lo f/(dI~ort/rc.1'I*'hrtfime, llitiwnadargucd

byllsom: e.ol-,l dlbelpreferable. lihzcelitlvoltOldteiabhe'lhcmi Ito Isclthelntaturclan dlextlei't

Figure 10. a. text sample filled with "'/". b. text sample in the special font in which the forward
slash chiaracter has precisely the same slope as the ascender of "d". c. convolved image of (a) at
40. d. convolved image of (b) at 4 .

Materials. The nine paragraphs of the 1960 reviscd Nelson Denny Rcading Test ()cnny 1960)

wcrc used. together A ith thrce paragraphs of similar length (about 200 words) and complexity. 'le

Nelson Denny texts were used by Fisher because thcy "had a very high degree of staidardization

from high school through college agcd adults" (Fisher 1975, page 189). A Times Roman 10 point font

was used throughout the experiments. 'llere were several variations to the basic font:

(i) regular spacing between words ("normal").

(ii) all words elided together, that is, inter-word spacing remofcd.

(iii) words elided together after the initial letter of each word had been capitalised.

(iv) inter-word spaces filled by "@".

(v) inter-word spaces filled by "'".

(vi) inter-word spaces filled by "/".

(vii) inter-word spaces filled by a special character of the same slope as the descenders in die

fonL

'Ie experiments (1-5) described in the previous section were designed to compare the relative easc of
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EXlPtRIMNILAl.. DETAILS

reading severalI pairs of the variations listed above. Specific-ally. the following hyptheses were tested:

1I) (ii) vs (iii): It was hypothesized that it would be significantly easier to read variation (iii) than

(2) (iii) vs (iv), It was hypothesized that there would be insignificant difference between thecease

of reading %ariat ions (iii) and (iv).

13) 0%) vs (v): It was hiypothesiyzed that it would be significantly easier ito read xitriahion (v) than

%ariation 0%v). A similar byjuathcsis was that variation (vi) would show significant ad'aiitagc over

00v.

(4) (i) vs (v): It was hiypothesized that there would be insignificint differcnce between tie case of

reading variations (i) and (v).

(5) (vi) vs (vii): It was hypothesized that it would be significantly easier to read variation (vi)

than variation (vii).

The Variationis (i) to (vii) werc dihided into tmo ovcrlappingw.sCI (i). (ii), (iii), (i% ), (%,) and (ii), (iii),

(iv), (vi). tvii). Theli subjects were divided into two groups or six and each group was associated with

One of the two sets of %ariations. lFAch subject had an individually preparcd booklet consisting of the

t% ehc paragraphs. illic booklets comprised two instances or paragraphs in thrcc of the variations and

three inscanccs of two of the variations. 'Ihe choiccs (f variations and thc order of presentation of the

%airiations % as counterbiaucd o~cr all subjects. "After each paragraph. a Set Of fouir iiiuhipille Choice

qucstions wa% presen~ted which had to be answered. 'Ih questions were taken from the Nelson lMnny

Reading lest. A digital clock graduated in [steps of 0. 1 sccondl provided a display of the time to read

and was clearly % isihke to all subjects"(Fisher 1975, page 189).

Procedurc. lFoch subject was given a page of instructions containing the variations of tcxt which

wotild alipear, thc individtually prepared booklet of twelve paragraphs, and a quesion and answer

shecet. "When subjects finished reading, they were to look at the time . .. they werc then to turn the

page, ans%%er the questions, anid wait ror instructions to go On to the next paragraph."WFishcr 1975,

page 189).

Rtsults. As there was a substantial spread in the reading speed of the subjects, averaging the

data points over all subjects for a particular text produces an unacceptably large standard deviation.



CONCLfUSION

As -Ae are iii Ilct most in tcrested in the relative cawe t'if reading tu o ariafioiis. the Mce% ant h) pothesis

I' )rcomlp.aring ole text %ariation a against anothero/ is the mill hypothcsis:

e can use the simplc t statistic dcfincd by

-I

%% here there arc v +4 I subjects. r is thc mean of the individual values of ~.where t,, is the time taken

per Aord to read the paragraphs inl variationl z, and s is thc standard dev'iation of thal mecasuire from r.

I'1i acitual resubls were gi\ ell in the prcvious section.

5. Conclusion

This paper began by sketching the lbackgrotind against which this inmestigation of word isolation

ill the paraftnea has been conduicted. Ouir aim has been it) %fit) how published empirical data, cspc-

ciall that olf isher (1975), could be accounted for using (lhe rich theories of carly v'isuial pr(oesing

of Ihe naltural world which have recentily been deelopcd inl Arliicicail Intelligence. On (lie basis of

a precise represinati Hi (of the in format ion available inl [lie parafmc a. we proposed anl expla nation

of F~isher's results by poystulating a crude, though miostly reliable, model (if Lipper versuis lower case

characters. 'I1wi samei cuniputational evidence led us to frame a numbher of piediction%, each oif which

was thcn confirmed by psychophysical experimentation. As a side effect, we were required to consider

how the idea (ifai character being "visually strikinig" might he made pirecise.1This approach provides a

method for the study of legibility to add to those listed by Spencer( 1968, page 21).

As we pointed out in the Introduction,. this study is the merely the First step on the long

hautl towards understanding through coinpt at ion the exquisite humnan skill of reading. Iliw resilti

reported here have encouraged us to proceed to consider the next step in the process of acquiring

meaning from the sea of gray level intensities which form the image. We consider tie next step to

be the problem of itilegraling inforflalit)1 iner .wccessive succade. Rayner's (1975a, 1975b, 1977.

1978a, 1978h, 1979. Rayner and McConkic 1976, Rayner, McConkic, and Fihrlich. 1978, McConkic

and Rayner, 1975) work provides a rich backgrouind of empirical data for our study, which is intcndcd
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(I)NC{I.JSION

to exploit detailed computational models of natural vision in the manner of IIhii Isiper. Ih is clear for

examle that the notion of "word shape" needs to be made more precise )), defining an appropriate

rcprescntation of.thc information available when a word is convolved at 20. Ray ncr's (1975. page

76) linding that the first and last letters of a word (his NS condifion) cause a significant increase in

ro eation duration is entircly consistent with he approach pursued here. When two nearhy lines are

co'oled, they produce a smeared blob. This occurs not only for strokes wiIlnim a character. but for

nearby strokes of two adjaeent characters (see figure 1I). Such inter-character smearing confounds

any process whose goal is to elicit structure within a word, and in particular it discover the precise

localtions inf" !is individual charactcrs. Ihe extremal characters are relatively unaffected by such inter-

character smearing, and hence the inlormation gleaned at 4" will closely match that co iputed on a

subsequent (foveal) saccade. A similar argument applies to ascenders and descenders, so hmg as they

are rclati'cly isolated. It is not inconceivable that we have learned that such shape infinmation at the

extremities of words and from isolated ascenders and descenders within a word are preserved over a

typical 2 saccade, and have based our word representation scheme, which develops oner several such

saccades. and the corresponding processes for eliciting suhstructtire, upon it. Further study is needed

to make the representation and matching process precise.

For the moment at least. we are left with a reasonahly detailed model of eye movmcnent control

whosc goal is the isolation of words in text in the basis of the infionation which is inailahle in the

parafrvea.

I. We can reliably isolate spaces above a size which is yet it) be determined, but is about one

character space in normal text. We assume that such spaces delimit words, and mostly this inference

serves us well. We are confused (and our reading is inhibited) when'they do not.

If a space is located on either side of a blob which subtends a visual angle of roughly the same

sie as an indi% idual saccade, we initiate an eye movement to the beginning of the as yet unprocessed

blohb. O'1egan's (1979) data gives us some evidence on which to develop the details of this process.

In particular. de control may involve a crude representation of the Sort discussed earlier for tipper

case characters, in which case it would presumably be easy to confuse. Again, this requires detailed

in~ estigation.

2. If spaces are not available, hut words are delimited by some filler character, we dynamically
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igure 11 M'he s carim-iL (f near) lines hv r ico ato n f 'iN itisme lo " mihm hi d.mmlcr
(imt, d ",). ,1d c l i Ceu Iwo (h.a1,1cle (")

adjiist our scainning strategy to locate ihesLmI1w of thaI filler. lhis icqoic ilIt %c lir,,t it0111lll

dcmription of the appedince of the filler in ihe pailaf\ cia, and scmidl tha e sAC h lht Instances

of dhe dcscription in thc convolvcd parafomcal inagc. '1is straleg) is reliable to he exil that thc

filler is "visually striking", ia is to say, its inslances can rcliahl bc cxtcted (tom the ii nlablc

information. "11hc backwards and forwards slash characcrs arc %isually stuiking in tis scose, lnc

"(i"sign is lcss So. It is to be cxpcctcd thmi thc first foveatim of text in Mhich spIcs aic iooL(nci

fillcd in this way wimld be cnsiderably loige ihan s bse'qk)ent onCs (thoCe iN soC " idMCo 111.11 111%

is generally inc, sec Le~v)-Schoen 1979. page 12). It may be Lttnjeeurcd thJl this .n he htcplamied o l

Cfie basis of thc considcrations discussed in lhis papcr.

In parlicular, our moIdCl leads I the follwii pr~riictimi. (Consider a text %amplc which consisis

of a sequcnc of "scgmcnts". ceach of which can he smiral r umdi long atd is assimmied % ilh a par-

titular filler chai acler. For example, a segment filled with "V' mi ht be folloiwed by it scement fillcd

with " and so on. We would expect IbM'i Ihete would bc a significant in r casc in thle doation of
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I'm C,1l4 wI I h l h11ildai betweelH I %.'9111.11t% s Ih11V pa0,t 'Ii6ual Ji"C'SSii tidIs (t) di' Cter' l)

llst,,lli t i its currelit I y "hlded" filler. and has Io l .,11c. ailid Iload thlie descrilt 1i11e fillcr kr I- the

leust igllent.

3. We distinguish between upper anid lower case eharikers lil thu hasis of si/e and lower curva-

lte oiil.. Capital letters mark important lingui.tic events ill |nglish. sul'i ,as proper names and thc

heginiili i of senInces. As IbefilC. we a meUIC that (his illportalce hIa been tranlslatcd Intol a coarse

do'kil lll) "Inch 1ftenl call he reliably conputcd iii the paraftwca. While it olIcli se9nus us well in

I 1,11t1n, upper cse Chalc',!"i and drawing Iur attlntiol to the tCcorrespllding linguistic e,.l, it is d

01.11sW de.criptin and is casily ciIfused.

Othei work. io re poited in detail here, %hows a slight though not statit cicald significant ad-

,lit.aig 40 er sample ses en in Figure 4 for a word sequence in which words are Alten,iiel. printed in

.r I1111 1 .mid tin I Iall.Hi. eliefct is less i hIa ii t hat wh ich ccuis whI men hoild h4nl Is ,s a l(e !ad

'A liI ii 141111411. 1 his Is k. onsislenl wilh [lie fill{d iggs I ihilil r , R ,11. \,-1114 1% i' n.ie hi.r%.

l1l h111 ll J iike . I 95s. l ha\ ' Il Ulnd Ihad italic% actutally I'tardl reading. mlli Ih C. ,lc's 1414 1st I do Io(

lik it ,0h I ,iker 1)55) luind tli % )li.s adh .uhlt subjects were iI(lle' El pitiIIl toti. tt dict i ld read

10%Cl. ILiI il Inlor e asily than ilalic$.

I )In% stud, aticIs, that the word isolation pr ess is already ac.'lhat.d at eli tulle %hul the

t i.iNmallllh cnicoolhered. and it might be thought that high level know leuge -4 ld ht: ,eqiolld to

1lh'.t ts% ,..lllli4ll. l"igure 12c show,, it simple of text (figure 12a) clillS (ed w ith , 0ii.4k sue/" hich

I ,!r.sp4nds Ii) inc .ation at a distance of 5.83 metres. '11he regular texture (it Imu ti1 blobs Is qtilte

LeICI c\ ' th 1li ih it is inmpihle Ill rmakc any sense i" the text. In short. the image4 h,,oA IA it i.

ttol ill l l I5141'icc. as, docs the image in figure 12g. although in this case it i% in IJ1 I4t e 4.(4411 4htitll !

ill lhe uiaIge shown ill Figure 12d. Once again, the thcor being adsi.ed here is that Ac iiiltrprlt :

Pulicid.ir i1niage ,mi a piece 4)1 text tin tle hlI),si 4'quite I ci Ide reprscnitatiIIl, h 144h. hi 4v 4. . mo4istb

r \es ut well.

We L44Iclllde with tine final remark on the notion that the eale wilh hlidi a text cal he icad

is dirmtly Mialled ) the cast withl which infonnation ca n he reliihl a llll)it4iied fIrll Its 4l4\OnI54,ed

im.age. aid it conce11is font design. A great deal of TLmamIII oi font desigi fsee folr Cxa.l)C Spencer

l9fI,) is depremiongly suhjeclive. Retently howcver. Juk'Ri(19S) and his cl -oIguc ha.e begun a
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